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Call for contributions: Readers of the International Forest Fire
News are warmly invited to send written contributions to the editor
(address on front cover). These may be in the form of concise reports
on activities on wildland hre management, research, publ-ic relations
campaigns, recent national legislation related to wildfire, reports from
national organizations involved in hre management, publications,
personal opinions (letters to editor). Photographs (black and white)
and graphs, figures and drawings (originals, not photocopies, also
black and rvhite) are also welcome.
The deadline for submitting contributions to the biannual issues are:
l5 May and 15 Novcmber.
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EDITORIAL

This summer issue of Inlemational Forest Fire News is distributed a little earlier than usual. This is because
of the upcoming Joint FAOiECEIILO Committee "Seminar on Forest Fire Prevention, Land Use and People"
'*'hich rvill be held in Athens, 29 October to 2 November 1991.

With the organization of this seminar, the Joint FAO/ECEiILO Committee on Forest Technology,
N{anagement and Training, in cooperation with Silva Mediterranea and IUFRO Subject Group S.l-09 Forest Fire
Research, has now established a five-year sequence of seminars related to the problem of forest and other wildland
fires. The first conference organized by the Joint Committee was held in l98l (Warsaw, Poland) under the theme
"Forest Fire Prevention and Control".r The next seminar was devoted to "N1ethods and Equipment for the
Prevention of Forest Fires" (Valencia, Spain, 1986).'?

Considering thc complexity of fre causes and the mutual influence between different land uses and wildhres
in the Southern European landscapes, it was suggested by the Joint Committee Team of Specialists on Forest Fire
to convene the l99l mecting under the theme "Forest Fire Prevention, Land Use and People".

The seminar will provide a forum for the international exchange of information and experiences for the
prevention of forest fires, taking into account the fact that the vast majority of forest and other wildland fues, in
Europe at least, are caused by human negligence or arson. The seminar will concentrate particularly on the
socio-economic and land-use problems associated with the forest fire hazard. It rvill focus upon the information and
technology relevant to the ECE region (Europe, the USSR, North Arnerica). Accordingly, the seminar is aimed
primarily at those concerned with forest fire prevention in the countries of Europe and North America, including
forest managers, other land managers, fue services, local authorities, etc.

N'Iore details on the provisional agenda and other seminar information are given in the Appendix. Those
wishing to participate and/or to dcliver a voluntary paper are reminded that the deadline for registration is not later
than 15 September 1991.

The editor also wishes to encourage the readers and seminar participants to bring along reports from the 1991
fire season to be used for publication in the December l99l of International Forest Fire News.

Freiburg, June l99l Johann Georg Goldammer

T.van Nao (ed.) 1982: Forest fire prevention and conlrol. Proc. of FAO'ECE ILO Seminar, held at Warsarv, Poland,20 to22 N{ay 1981.
ir-ijhoff'Junk Publ., The Hague, 236 p.

InstitutoNacionalparalaConservaciöndelaNaturaleza(1987): FAOTECE.'ILOSeminaronMethodsandEquipmentforthePrevention
of Forest Fires. Proceedings of the seminar. ICONA, Madrid, 268 p.
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COUNTRY NOTES

ARGENTINA

tire in Forest l.ands a4d Othcr Ecosl'stcms of .-lrgentina

I)uring the 1970s and 1980s. the Instituto Iorqstal \rcional (If'O\A) of .,\rgentina u,as directly involved in
forcst fire suppression. mainl-r* in the Patagonian r\ndine Region, jointly rvith the Provincial Govcmment Forest
Olhces and the \ational Park Administration. I'hc task consisted in supporting the provilccs until thel' could take
the rcsponsibilitics alone.

Action in thc rcst of the country was not the samc bccausc the forcst lands and brush lands (chaparralcs) are
mai-nly privatc propcrty. II-ONA indircctly acted rvith the promotion of forcst producer consortia (non-proht
organizations) in ordcr to support private enterpriscs in the protection of thcir orvn rcsourccs. Operativc ccntres were
installcd to cncourage and support country scttlcrs in firc fighting actions.

Some of the forest and graz-ing land fircs in i\rgentina are startcd by natural causes. The most important sourcc
of forest fucs, howcver, is rclated to pastoral land use. As in many places in thc u'orld thc introduction of animal
husbandry in forcstcd lands lcads to an incrcasc of the rvildfire risk. E,xtensive rcpcated buming in many' cascs lcads
to thc invasion of pyrophllic grasses which arc not acccpted by the cattle. In addition, the impact of the rcgularly
occurring uncontrolled hres enhances the gcncral long-term effect of degradation caused by grazing/brorvsing and
trampling.

Firc-darnagcxl stand of Nothofagus punrilio ncar Esqucl, Province o[ Chubut, Argcnlina

The overall lack of information on the impact of hrcs on Argentina's rangelands and olhcr u,ildlands does not
pcrmit any further statcments. Ilorvever, probably sevcral million hcctares of forest and grazing lands burn
throughout the country every )'car. Counting only fircs rcported to IITONA by some provinccs and National Parks,
ca. 6.6 million ha rvcrc affcctcd by firc during thc last six years. Although the arca affectcd by firc every year is not
knorvn exactly, it must be assumcd that the magnitudc of vcgetation dcgradation and bumhg actit'itics in r\rgcntina
contributes considcrably to the cmission of gascs rvhich rcact photochcn-rically (e.g. by' forming ozonc) and may also
contributc to thc global "Grecnhouse llffcct". The general lack of information on thc extent and impact of hres in
the various forest, sub-forest, steppe and grassland biomes clearll' demonstrates the need to dcvelop a research
programme rvhich rvould provide the basic data for furlher firc managcment planning

':*
{'n\
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With the technical and financial support of the Gcrman Agency for Technicat Cooperation (GTZ),IFONA
is now preparing a research and development programme in fue ecology and fire management. In close cooperation
with the Fire Ecolog-t arrd Biomass Burning Research Group (Max Planck Institute of Chemistry/University of
Freiburg) and various national o{fices (Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA) and various
provincial administrations) it is planned to carry out the follov'ing research and development prograrnmes:

o National hre mapping

o Classification of fuel types

o Fire occurence study related to anthropological, socio-cultural and economic reasons

o Impact of fre on vegetation dynamics

o Prescribed burning in commercial (man-rnade) forests

o Remote sensing of fires

The overall aim of the programme (to be implemented between l99l and 1993) is to reduce the negative impacts
of uncontrolled hres on Argentina's forests and other lands and on regional processes related to the impact of
emissions from biomass buming on the atmosphere.

Omar Tesolin
Director de Investigaci6n, Protecci6n y Extensi6n Forestal

Instituto Nacional Forestal
Pueyredin24y',6
ARG - ll19 BUENOS AIRES (Capital Federal)
Phone: + 54-L-803 4206
Fax + 54-l-803 2815

AUSTRALIA

Canadian Fire Researcher Recipient of l99I J.W. Gottstein Memorial Trust Fund Fellowship

The Chairman of the Joseph William Gottstein l\lemorial Trust Fund announced recently that one of the
Trust's three l99l fellowships has been awarded to Martin E. Alexander, a forest fire researcher from Canada.

Mr. Alexander is a Visiting Fire Researcher, Bushfre Research Unit, CSIRO Division of Forestry, and Ph.D.
Scholar, Department of Forestry, Australian National University, located in Canberra, Australian Capital Territory.
He is on professional development/educational leave from Forestry Canada. His award will enable him to travel to
Westem Australia during the l99l fire season to conduct, in conjunction with the Westem Australian Department
of Conservation and l,and Management, a number of experimental fires designed to simulate intermittent crowning
activity associated with wildfres. The study will form a vital part of Mr. Alexander's Ph.D. thesis research dealing
with fre behaviour in exotic pine plantations, which is ultimately aimed at reducing the economic losses and impacts
from wildfres in these man-made forests. The information gained should help to evaluate existing preparedness
guidelines for initial attack and in analyzing fuel management activities, incluäing the development-of-objective
criteria for the creation of so-called "crown hre-free zones". Mr. Alexander's 19 years of professional and technical
experience in forest fire research and management with Forestry Canada and USDA Forest Service will be
invaluable in the conduct of this project which could be of immense benefit to Australian forest managers.

The J.W. Gottstein Memorial Trust Fund was established in l97l to perpetuate the name of an outstanding
forest products CSIRO research scientist tragically killed in a tree felling operation in New Guinea. The purpose
of the fund, financed by industry donations, is to create opportunities for selected persons to acquire knowledge
which will promote the interests of Australian industries which use forest products for the production of sawn
timber, plywood, composite wood, pulp and paper and similar derived products. Further information may be
obtained by contacting:

W.G. Keating
SecretarylProject Officer
J.W.Gottstein Memorial Trust Fund
P.O. Box 56
AUS - HIGHETT, Victoria 3l9O
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MONGOLIAN PEOPLES REPUBLIC

Fire Losses and Firc Contol Programmes

Thc \Iongolian People's Republic continues to be faced rvith u'ildfue problems that over the years have
destroJ'ed lives, homes, livestock, land improvemcnts, and valuable natural resources. During the spring of 1990 a
forest ftre, buming in the Bulgan and Selenge Districts of Northcentral \longolia, burned an estimated 600,000
hectares. This same spring another individual fire buming in the steppe (gassland) of Northeastern \Iongolia
(Dornod District) destrol''ed homes, animal shelters, 300 tons of hay, and over 3,000 head of livestock before being
controlled after damaging more than 600,000 hectares.

Records indicate that the average annual forest area burned for the 22yeat period.(1963-1985) u,as 145,000
hectares. llore recent statistics for the four year period 1986-1989 (see table bclow) show an average of 43,000
hectares of forest land bumed - rvell bclorv the 23 year average. Steppe hre losses for the same 4-year period totalled
more than 5.6 million hectares for an annual average of more than 1.4 million hectares.

Forest Fires

Year

1986
r 987
r 988
r 989

I 990

Number

58
107
l8
58

?

Hectares

I 1,085
t43,229

448
17,400

600,000

Steppe Fires

Number Hectares

146 3,151,363
126 1,085,586
86 219,000
I 19 1,235,616

? 600,000

'I'he nucleus of thc Mongolian hre control organization is a cadrc of 150 smokc.jumpers located at six ficld sites
in the Northcentral and Northeastern parts o[ the country, and at the headquartcrs in Ulaan Baatar, capital city of
llongolia. 1'hc smokejumpcr unit was cstablished in 1969 and received much of its early training from thc Sovict
Union, rvhich has a long history of utilizing acrial opcrations in rvildland hre fighting. 'I'he Nlongolian fire control
organization is currcntly doing most of their orvn training and rcccntly rcceived a smokcjumper simulator tfuough
I"-AO that will be uscd in refrcshcr training for experienced personncl and for introductory training of ncw recruits.

Opcrating on the premise that a rapid initial attack is the best means of keeping hres small, the smokejumpers
utiliz-c the AN2 single engine bi-plane and the M l8 helicopter to transport the .iumpers to the {ires and for flying fire
detection patrols, many of which have a squad of jumpers on board so lues can be attacked as quickly as possible.
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Strong winds that may continue for several days are corunon during the spring fire season. \Mren fires start
and bum under these conditions, the planes are frequently grounded, smokejumping is too hazardous, and fires are
difficult to control. Conventional fre fighting methods are mostly unsuccessful in these situations and considerable
effort is expended torvard protecting lifle and property ahead of the fire. Future considerations are being directed
toward preparing fuel breaks, especially in the grassland areas, so that bacHring during major fire incidänces will
have some prospect for success.

John H. Dieterich

630 E. Wesleyan Dr.
USA - TEMPE,, Arizona 8582

From:

Address:

THE PHILIPPINES

Iire occurence within the Cordillera Region of Luzön, Northern Philippines

The Central Cordillcra of the island of Luz6n, the Philippines, is covered by a large pure pine forest. Like
many submontane and montane tropical forests of Southeast Asia the monostructure of this pine fiorest has been
shaped by many hundreds of years of cultivation. The use of fire for mountain farming and grazing has resulted in
the selection of pine species which iue more tolerant to surface fires than the native hardwood species.

During recent years, however, the wildfre regimes in the Central Cordillera forests have changed. Increasing
population prcssure and demand for agricultural, grazrng and settlement land have brought new fue patterns to the
island which are more detrimental to the forest environment than ever before. This was the reason for setting up a
fue management organization in Baguio City, Cordillera Administrative Region. This fire management project has
been supporte«l by a FAO T'echnical Cooperation Programme and by bilateral cooperation with the University of
Freiburg, financed by the German Volkswagen Foundation.

The editorial offrce of the International Forest Fire News recently received the lue statistics of the last fue
season. The numbers are shown in the table below.

Fire occurrerrce rithin the Cordiltera Region - Iorthern Phil.ipircs

NATURAL FOREST PLANTAT I ON TOTAL

Number Area (ha) Number Area (ha) Number Area (ha)

BENGUET

MT. PROVINCE

ABRA

I FUGAO

KAL I NGA.APAYAO

31

1

4

83

10

1,332.26

60 .50

169 -67

23.00

331.30

332.68

406.36

117

'l 1

1,501.93

83.50

331.30

332.68

406.36

4

4

8

TOTAL 93 1,392.76 51 1,253.01 't44 2,645.77

From:

Address:

Manuel L. Pogeyed
Chief, Protection & [.aw Enforcement Section

Department of Environment & Natural Resources
Cordillera Administrative Region
BAGUIO CITY, The Philippines

,
i
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PORTUGAL

The l'lanual of the Forest Guard - An Activity by the National Coordination of Actions against Forest Fires

On 30 April l99l the Portuguese \Iinister of Planning and Administration of the Territory presented the
N{anual of the Forest Guard to the public. The manual which had been developed by a cooperative approach of
various Portuguese agencies, the industry and the University of Coimbra, is devoted to strengthening endeavours
to reduce the occurrence of the detrimental fues in the country's forests. The manual intends to §ve basic
information needed by the various groups (agencies and individuals) involved in forest hre protection tasks. On 80
pages and rn'ith useful colour photographs the booklet explains the causes, the various factors determining the fire
risk and the legislative background for the protection of forests against hres.

The technical and text editing of this was coordirated

by, Domingo Xavier Viegas Address: University of Coimbra
Professor and Head Faculty of Sciences & Technology
Fluids Mechanics Group Largo D. Dinis

P - 3OOO COIMBRA

SPAIN

Notes From the World - A Spanish Edition of the International Forest Fire News

The Ministry of Agriculture, ICONA, Section of Forest Fire Defense, has prepared the first issue of 'T(oticias
del Mundo". The bulletin provides the contributions of the first issues of the ECEiFAO International Forest f-ire
News translated into Spanish. It also includes notes from Latin America. For Spanish readers this bulletin will be
of special interest because of its extensive information on intemational fre training coursos and Spanish publications
on forest fire issues.

Source: Ministerio de Agricultura, Pesca y Alimentacion
Defensa contra Incendios Forestales

Address: ICONA
Gran Via de San Francisco 4
E - 28005 MADRID

Fax +34-l-2658379
Telex 44683

a,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Class A Foam Education

The Bureau of Land Management has scheduled a course on Class A foams and their use entitled "Class A
Foams, Equipment and Tactics".

The course details the properties of water and foam for fre suppression, examines proportioning and foam
generating devices, and describes applications and tactics of Class A foam. Applications include direct and indirect
attack, mop-up/overhaul, and exposure protection.

Instruction for the two day session is a combination of lectures and hands-on exercises.

The course is scheduled for four occasions: 24-25 October 1991, 19-20 November 1991, 22-23 Apnl 1992 and
14-15 July 1992. Nl sessions will be held at the Boise Interagency Fire Center, Boise, Idaho. Tuition is $ 125.00.
To place nominations contact:

Ron Rochna
Course Coordinator
Boise Interagency Fire Center
3905 Vista Avenue
USA - BOISE, Idaho 83705

Tel.: * l-208-389 2432
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NE\YS FROM IUFRO

XIXth IüFRO lYorld Congress (5-ll August l99A)

The Forest Fire Rcsearch Group 51.09 conducted two sessions at the Montreal IUFRO World Congress in
August, 1990, of which one was held jointly with the \Yood Construction Research Group 55.0304.

In the separate session, subjects of papers ranged from fue management problems in Brazil and Turkey, fire
ecology and fre behaviour research, to conceptual aspects of lue danger rating. The ioint session focused on the
urban/rvildland interface. Papers covered the general problems of the interface, as well as aspects of fue tests on
structural components.

The following contributions have been published in the pages of the congress proceedings (Vol. 2):

Vegetation, structure, humans, and surroundings as factors in structural
loss from wildland fues (R.E. Martin)

Forest fues and fire management in Turkey (M. Serez)

tr brulage dirig6 : Eflicacit6 de la technique "Bruner et Bruler" dans les
formalions forestiöres m6diterran6ennes (J.C. Valette, E. Rigolot,
J. Mar6chal)

The other papers of the sessions will be published by the Wood Research
Institute, University of Ky,ushu. We will notify you of their availability.

f'rom:

Addrcss:

Robert E. Martin
Chairman, IUFRO Subject Group 51.09

University of California, Berkeley
College of Natural Resources
Department of Forestry & Resource Management
145 Mulford Hall
USA - BERKELEY, Cahfomia 94'720

OTHER NEWS FROM FIRE RESEARCH

ll/orking Group "Fire Ecology in L,Ieditenanean Ecosystem{' Established

Sponsored by the University of Santiago de Compostela (Spain) a group of researchers from various
institutions of Spain, France, Italy and Portugal has been formed under the leadership of lnuis Trabaud (C.E.F.E.
- C.N.R.S., Montpellier, France) for the purpose of conducting research on "Fire Ecology in Mediterranean
Ecosystems". Those scientists wishing to contact or to join the group should write to the secretary:

NIs.Mercedes Casal
Departdmento de Biologia Fundamental
Faculdad de Biologia
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela
E - I5O7I SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA

IUFRO
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Black box brates brushfires

'faking notes rvhile a bush lue is raging about you is one way of gathering hformation u'ith helps you
understand how buildings stand up to such an event.

A slightly saner method is to send in a Trojan horse - in this case, an instrumented container developed by
researchers of the CSIRO Dii'ision of Building, Construction and Engineering. The device, called a Bushfire
Environment Recording }lodule (BER}I), believed to be the lust of its kind in the world, is designed to be placed
in the path of bush fues.

The instruments inside not only record the characteristics of the fue, but also provide photographic and video
records of its passage past the BERM. T'his information will frll the gaps in our knowledge about the temperatures,
rvind spceds and heat radiation levels of bush fres. Such information will also be a useful adjunct to the cvidence
that scientists collect in post- fire surveys and in their laboratory experimentation. It will be used in the dcvelopment
of desigrr solutions to improve the bush fire performance of buildings.

The BERM is about the size of a domestic washing machine, u'ith outer and inner walls made from
alumi:-rium and the space between the walls Iilled with high-density fibreglass insulation.

r\s presently configured, the body of the BERNI has two camera mounts, at 180 degrees to one another and
vierving ports covered with double sheets of toughened glass. Still cameras triggered by programmable timers and
video cameras can be used. Betrveen the cameras is a 48-chaanel data logger which collects and stores the data from
the instruments. It is pre-programmed in the laboratory and activated in the field.

A turret houses a radiometer to measure heat radiation and a bank of thermocouples to measure air
temperature. It also contains a pump and tank of cooling water for the radiometer. Above the turret is mounted an
anemometer to measure wind speed. During transit the lid is inverted with the turret and instruments protectcd
inside the BERM's body.

The researcher can set up the BERM in the path of a fire and activate the data logger and camcras in less than
four minutes. After the fue has passed the rcsearchers retum, transfer the data to lap-top computer, change the frlms
and video tapes and redeploy the BERN{ ready to record another onslaught.

The BERM received its baptism of fire at Lysterheld, Victoria, earlier this year during controlled bums carried
out by the Victorian Country Fire Authority in conjunction with the Victorian Department of Consenation and
Environment. All systems performed to expectations, giving valuable information about real-life conditions.

The CSIRO researchers are now ready for the real thing, but in the meantime would welcome opportunities
to participate in further bum offs. The BERM has spare capacity for further instruments and data storage, and the
researchers welcome suggestions from other organisations to expand the usefuhess of this unique and valuable
research tool.

This information was taken from the Bush Fire Bulletin (Vol.l2, No.3) which is the oflicial joumal of the
Department of Bushfire Services and the Bush Fire Council of New South Wales. Further information on the
BERM can be obtained from:

Neville McArthur or
Caird Ramsey
CSIRO Division of Building, Construction & Engineering
P.O.Box 56
AUS - IIIGHETT, Victoria 3190 (Australia)

Tel.: * 6l-3-556 22ll
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MEETINGS HELD IN I989.90

ITALY

Symposium on Fire and Yegetation (Naples, l2 October 1990)

On 12 October 1990 a sy'mposium on "Fire and Vegetation" was held in Naples during the 85th National
Congress of the Italian Botanical Society. The meeting was sponsored by the Institute of Botany, Faculty of
Agriculture of Portici, with financial support by ITALECO and SELENIA and the participation of the iVlinistry
of Agriculture and Forestry. The contributions provided examples of studies on the effects of fire on vegetation from
different countries and vegetation zones of the world (e.g. Scotland, Sweden, Italy, tropical regions).

Although the problems of wildhre and its prevention are very serious in ltaly, the subject of fire ecolory has
received üttle attention from a botanical perspective in this country. Following the symposium it therefore has been
considered useful to prepare a book in the It-alian language on the subject of fire ecology. The book "Introduzione
all'ecologia degli incendi" (S.N{azzoleni and G.Aronne, eds., Liguori; Naples, in press) will include papers from the
symposium (fue in relation to Mediterranean, tropical and northem ecosystems) plus others on different aspects of
fire ecology (fire and bryophytes, succulents, forestry). It is mainly aimed to be used for didactical purposes at
graduate and post-graduate levels. Further information can be obtained from the organizer of the symposium:

Stefano lr4'azzoleri
Istituto Botanica Generale e Sistematica
Facoltä di Agraria
via Universitä 100
r-8005s PoRTrcr (NA)

Fax: * 39-81-274356

PORTUGAL

International Conference on Iorest Fire Research (Coimbra, I9 to 22 November 1990)

Organized by the University of Coimbra the International Conference on Forest Fire Research (ICFFR) took
place in Coimbra, Portugal, from 19 to 22 November 1990, The objective of this Conference was to bringtogether
scientists from Europe and all over the World working on various aspects of wildland fires, in order to present results
of scientific research, to discuss methodologies and to increase intemational cooperation.

The number of participants was 150 coming from 13 countries. During the technical sessions 64 papers were
presented. These papers originated from 9 countries, one third of them, approximately, being from Europe.

The papers presented in the conference covered various areas. In order to organize their presentation they were
arranged into the following three subject groups:

Subject A (14 papers) - General and Institutional Aspects
- General aspects of forest fire research
- Statistical data, cartography, economy
- Sociology and psychology applied to forest fires

Subject B (26 Papers) - Physical Aspects
Fuel characteization and control

- Fire weather
- Fire behaviour and fre modelling
- Case studies

Subject C (24 papers) - Fire effects
- Effects on animals
- Effects on plants
- Effects on soil and atmosphere
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An opening lecture entitled "A \latter of Scientific }lanagement: Fire Policy and Fire Research in the U.S.
Forest Service" was given by Stephen Pyne. The closing lecture was given by Richard Rothermel and was entitled
"Ilodeling Fire Behaviour".

Trvo round table sessions were held on the fust trvo days. The fust session dealt with: 'Forest fire research in
the rn'orld: actual situation and future trends", the moderator was J.G.Goldammer (Germany), and the participants
rvere Stephen Pyne (USA), Michael Weber (Canada), Ronaldo Soares (Brazil) and Jos Vega (Spain).

The second round table was on "Fke behaviour modeling: research and practice", the moderator was Richard
Rothermel and the participants were Brian Stocks (Canada), Nlartinez Millan (Spain), Cornelius (Neels) de Ronde
(South Africa) and Malcolm Gill (Australia).

On the last day a study tour was held to give the participants some knowledge äbout the forest and fue
problems in the Central Region of Portugal. A guidebook was provided to assist the participants in following the
tour and to have a better insight on the local situation.

The organizing committee proposes to repeat this conference every four years in Coimbra.

Further information and the proceedings of the conference are available from the conference chairman:

From:

Address:

Domingos Xavier Viegas
Fluid Mechanics Group

University of Coimbra
Faculty of Sciences and Technology
t argo D.Dinis
P - 3OOO COIMBRA

Fax * 351-39-22268

UNITED STATES

International Wildland Fire Conference (Boston, July 1989)

During the decade of the 1980s, wildland fires caused major loss of life, property and natural resources all over
the world. Expanding populations in areas of high hre risk and the accelerating demand for natural resources to
supply basic human needs added a critical emphasis to this fuö problem. Recognizing that the global nature of the
problem required intemational attention, the United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service, Forestry
Canada, the United States Department of the Interior, the Mexican Secretaria de Agricultura y Recursos
Hidraulicos, the National Association of State Foresters, the United States Agency for International Development,
and the National Fire Protection Association organized and sponsored the "Meeting Global Wildland Fire
Challenges" conference in Boston, Massachusetts, 23-26 July 1989. The purpose of the conference was to bring
together leaders of public and private organizations from around the world to discuss issues, programs and strategies
to reduce serious wildfire losses and to promote intemational cooperation.

Under the technical coordination of Paul Weeden, Dennis Dub and Robert Mutch, the results of the
conference were published and are now available. The 96-page proceedings contain reports on the keynote speeches
and the intemational contributions dealing with issues of decision-making, intemational cooperation and the panel
discussion on "!Vhy Programs Succeed" . The proceedings also contain the affrliations and addresses of the ca. 400
leaders of public and private organizations from 32 countries who attended the meeting. Altogether the conference
volume provides a valuable source of information on global wildlue problems and the responsible organizations.
The proceedings are available from:

U.S.Forest Service
Fire and Aviation Management
P.O.Box 96090
USA. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20090-6090
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MEETINGS PLANNED FOR I99I-92

FRANCE

I0th ll/orld Foresuy Cong'ess (Paris, l7-26 September l99l)

The l0th \Yorld Forestry Congress will be held in Paris at the Palais des Congrös from 17 to 26 September
199 1. Under the general theme "Forests, a Heritage for the Future" the programme has been divided into six
discussion areas of u,hich one is on "Conseryation and Protection of the Forest lleritage". Under the theme
"Protectilg Against Fire" three topics will deal with

o Prevention and control

o Role of fre in silviculture

o Ecologcal and economic consequences of forest fires

Two field trips are devoted to the problem of forest fires

o Protection of forests against fire in the Mediterranean region (France, 27 September to 4 October)

o The forest in a Nfediterranean environment (Italy, 27 September to 4 October)

Although the deadline of registration was 30 June 1991, readers interested in a "last minute participation" are
encouraged to contact the organizing committee: -

lOth World Forestry Congress
Organizing Committee
C.T.F.T.
45 bis, Avenue de la Belle-Gabrielle
F - NOGENT-SUR-MARNE CEDEX

Tel: + 33- 1-43 94 44 95
Fax: + 33-1-43 94 44 96
Teler CETEFO 2@ 653F

t0' coxcnE5 rotESIttR roIDlar
''\' '

Symposium on"Forest Fires: Before and Aftey'' (Nice,23-25 September I99I)

As announced in the previous IFFN, a symposium on "Forest Fires: Before and After" will be organized at
the University of Nice. The deadline for registration was I January 1991. Those wishing to obtain more detailed
information on the symposium should contact the organizing committee:

Secr6tariat du l-aboratoire d'Analyse Spatiale
A l'attention de I\{elle V. Andr6e
98, Boulevard E,. Herriot - B.P. 369
F - 06007 Nice Cedex

Tel: + 33-93 3'l 54 64
Fax: + 33-93 37 53 58

PARIS t99t

N ,,
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SPAIN

Conference on Soil Erosion and Deg'adation as a Consequence of Forest Fires ( Barcelona and Yalencia, 3-7
September l99l)

As announced in the previous IFFN, the European Society for Soil Conservation (E.S.S.C.) is organizing this
conference in which the state of knowledge associated with soil degradation and conservation related to forest fires
will be presented and discussed. The themes of the meeting u'ill be: Fire prevention, soil degradation, soil erosion
and soil conservation. Despite of the fact that deadlines both for submission of papers (abstracts) and for registration
were 31 Nlarch 1991, the addresses of the organizers are again given below:

Maria Sala and
Department of Geography
University of Barcelona
E - 08028 BARCELONA

MOROCCO

Jose [,. Rubio
Desertification Research Unit,C.S.I.C.
Jaime Roig I I
E .46010I VALENCIA

WITIO lYorkshop on"Use of Lleteorological Information in Forest Fire Managemen( (Rabat,25-30 November
r99r)

In the context of the implementation of the Agricuttural Mcteorology Programme of the \l'orld
Nleteorological Organization (\11\IO), it was proposed to organize in technical collaboration with the Forest
Rcsources Division of FAO, a Workshop on the "Use of Meteorological Information in Forest Fire
Nlanagement". At the kind invitation of the Government of Morocco, this workshop will be held from 25 to 30
November l99l in Rabat.

The workshop will be organized in 6 broad subject areas, as follows:

o Identification of activities for which meteorological data are needed

o Sources of meteorological data

o Techniques and methods to transfer raw data into useful information

o Equipment and software for preparing and providing information

o Dissemination of information

o Assessment of the benefits of information

The workshop is regional in nature. It is envisioned that key participants will come from Algeria, France,
Libya, Morocco, Portugal, Spain and Tunisia. The workshop language will be French (no simultaneous translation).
Those who are interested in participation and delivery of a paper should apply through the Office of the Permanent
Representative of WMO of the relevant country. The application through this channel in any case must have
reached the Secretary General of WNIO not later than 30 June 1991.

CZECr{ AND SLOVAK FEDERAL REPUBLIC

l(ood Burning'92 ( Zvolen, I-6 June 1992)

Again after four years we have the pleasure to host the conference "tVood Burning '92", to be held under the
peaks of the l{igh Tatras in the new Czechoslovakia (CSFR).

The 2nd meeting of experts of wood protection against fue is being organized in accordance with the 401h
Anniversary of the founding of the University of Forestry and Wood Technology in Zvolen. Experts are being
invited to the conference to present new scientfic achievements in the field of theory of burning, doctrine ol
bumable materials and their retarding modification.
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We arc inviting constructors and technicians to the symposium where they can present new achievements in

the frcld of application on non-buming materials and anti-fire techniques.

'l'he meeting is co-sponsored by IUFRO Working Party 55.03-04 "Wood Buming". The meeting language
will be l;nglish. []or more information contact the conference chairmani

Namc: ;\nton Osvald
lJniversity of Forestry
and Wood fechnology
Faculty of Wood Technology

Addrcss: CS-960 53 ZVOLEN

fel: + 42-855-635
Fax: +42-885-20027
'l'elex 72267 vsldz

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Asian Conference on Fire Science and Technology ( I0-14 October 1992)

The University of Science and Technology of China, at Flefei (Anhui) will be hosting an Asian Conference
on Fire Science and Technology, 10-14 October 1992. Contributions from overseas on the follorving topics are
welcome:

- Fire Physics

- Fire Chemistry

- Statistics, Risk and System Analysis

- People-Fire Interactions

- Detection

- Computer Application

According to the first announcement of the conference, the following instructioes to the authors are given:

- Deadline for abstracts (up to 500 words): 3l October l99l

- Notification of acceptance of papers: 14 February 1992

- Delivery of papers (to be published and distributed to conference participants at the beginning of the
meeting): l0 NIay 1992
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Corresponding address of the organizers:

\Ir.Weicheng Feng
Mr.Xiaofang Cheng

Engineering Thermophysics Department
University of Science and Technology of China
fIEFEI, Anhui 230026
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Tel: + 551-331134-736 or * 551-331812-736
Fax: + 551-331760
Telex: 90028 USTC CN
Cable: IIEFEI 21430

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Burning Bush

frrom the time Australia rvas formed tens of millions of years ago, this unusual continent has been dominated
by fire. Fire shaped Australian geography, influenced Australian history, and penctrated the Australian
consciousness. Indeed, rvhen Charles Darw'in arrived in Australia on the "Beagle" in 1895, he noted, "ln the r,r'hole
country I scarcely sarv a place without the mzrks of lue".

Now Stcphen .I. Pyne, one of our foremost environmental historians, proposes a major reinterprctation of the
Australian expcrience through hrc in Burning llush: A [:ire Ilistory of Australia. Pyne asserts that hre has bcen a
pou'crful cnvitonmental and cultural dcterminant in the shaping of Australia and uses it to examine r\ustralia's
rcmarkable geological and biological evolution as well as the interplay between man and this unique landscape.

Norv Professor of American Studies at Arizona State University, Stephen Pyne hrst became intcrested in lvhat
was later to becomc an occupation when he took a su(uner job as a luefighter with the National Park Seryice on
the North Rim of the Grand Cany'on. This first sumner led to nearly fiftcen more, as well as seven books, including
Fire in Amcrica and f ire on the Rim. Pyne continued his education and acadcmic carcer during the rest of the ycar.
Pyne's hands-on rclationship with fire, combined with his unparallelcd historical research, led Esquire to call him
"the foremost authority in the world on a subject that is as old and as fundamcntal as creation itself."

In Burning Bush, Pyne traccs fire's impact on Australia, from its initial influence on tlie evolving vcgetation
of the nerv continent, through its use by the Aborigines and the subsequent European settlers, to the holocaust of
1983 known as Ash Wednesday. IIe cxplains the adaptation of Australia's unusual flora and fauna (the eucalyptus,
for example) to an environment dominated by hre. IIe describes the Aborigines' use of lue to control the
environmcnt and to forge tools, cook food, drive game into open country during the hunt, clcar paths through the
bush, and conduct the ceremonial rituals that were the backbone of their society. IIe chronicles the arrival of the
British, their clashes with the Aborigines, their struggle to tame the Australian bush and to revise their uses of and
attitudes toward fue in a strange new land. He examines Australia's post-World War II economic boom and the
arrival of immigrants from all over the world, each with their own fire practices. And alwal's, Py.ne reminds us of
the omnipresent Australian bushfue and how each successive wavc of pcople to c lonize Äustralia dealt with this
awesome phenomcnon.

Burning Bush is a fascinating reexamination of the history of Australia, one rvhich - literally - illuminates this
unique and vital continent. Perhaps the author himself best sums up the enorrnous importance of hre to Australia's
past, present and future: "Fhe is inextinguishably tied to (Australia's) Iife. Fire enhances, multiplies, stimulates,
recycles and animates .... Ahvays it is associated vi,ith life. Life made fire possible--and fu'e, in reiurn, dramatized
Australia's li[e."

Stephen J.Pyne 1991. Burning Bush. A Fire I-listory of Australia.
I{enry I{olt and Company, New York,52Bp. ($ 27.95, ISBN 0-8050-1472-l)
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Red Skies of 1988: The I9E8 Forest Fire Season in the torthern Rockies, the Northern Great Plain and the Greater
Yellowstone Area

The only lue book that covers the entire lue situation in 1988, from the Dakotas to Idaho.

The summer of 1988 was the most disastrous forest hre season inthe northern western states since the great
bum of 1910. Nlillions of acres were consumed in the Northern Great Plains, Nofihem Rocky Mountains and the
Greater Yellowstone Area in rvestem North and South Dakota, northwestern Wyoming, Nlontana and Idaho.
Through a detailed narrative and hundreds ofcolour photographs the authors have brought to life the ordeal that
brought thousands of frefighters to the region from every state in the Un-ion, including the U.S. Army, Air Force
and N{arine Corps as well as a contingent of Canadian firefighters. It is a story that will be remembeied for years
to come.

Guth, R.A. and S.B.Cohen 1989. Red skies of '88. 136 p., with over 250 phoios (most in colour) and
maps. The book may be obtained from Pictorial Histöries Publishing Co., Inc., 713 South Thtd Street,
USA-Missoula, Montana 59801 (tr 12.95 + postage and handling for single orders)

FROM LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From France

Excerpts from a comment on the editorial essay on "Forest and Wildland Fire Science and Management in
Europe: International Perspectives" in IFFN No.4, December 1990, conceming the introduction of the idea of
prescribed buming and fre conferences:

"... With the help of France, FAO organized a meeting on fire issues il Saint Maxim-l,a Sainte Beaume, in May
1977... FAO also organized a Fire Management Study Tour to the USA and Mexico (1975) and a Prescribed Fire
Study 'lour to the USA (1980)."

"... I believe that we are going to duplicate useless and even prejudicial conferences held by specialists which are not
taken seriously by the managers if our conceptual thinking is not governed by a minimum of intellectual honesty

Pierre Delabraze, Avignon

From the United States

"... Congratulations on your December 1990 issue of Intemational Forest Fire News. It is the best summary that I
have ever seen of the forest fire situation in the world. Frankly, I learned more about the 1990 problems in the
United States than I learned through oflicial channels here in the U.S.A. I certainly hope your enthusiasm continues,
and I encourage the FAO to keep providing the funding."

Carl Wilson, Berkeley, Califomia

*+***+****+
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APPENDIX

fAOIECEIILO Seminar on Forest Fire Prevention, Land Use and People (Athens, Greece,29 October to 2
November l99l):

Provisional Agenda, Seminar Information and Registration Form

The seminar on forest fire prevention, land use and people rvill be held in Athens from Tuesday, 29 October
to 2 November l99l unter the auspices of the Joint FAOTECEIILO Committee on Forest Technology,
Management and Training, io collaboration with the Nlinistry of Agriculture of Greece. It is being arrangcd in
co-operation with the Fr\O AWFC/EFCINEFC Committee on Mediterranean Forestry Questions - Silva
Mediterranea and the International Union of Forestry Research Organizations (IUFRO).

The programme will include four days of presentation of papers and discussions and one day of study visits
in North-Eastem Pcloponnese.

Provisional Agenda

i\doption of.the agenda

Election of officers

Introduction to the seminar: land use and fire risk
3.1 Interface of forests, agricultural land, wildlands and residential areas
3.2 Social, cconomic and cultural aspects of forest and wildland fires

Reducing the forest fire hazard
4.1 Fuel management
4.2 Silvicultural methods
4.3 Policies and legislation

Conclusions and recommendations

i\ny other business

Adoption of the report of the seminar

Voluntaty Papers

In addition to invited basic papers, participants are welcome to table voluntary papers in one of the offrcial
languages on arly topic of their choice falling within the scope of the agenda. Participants intending to submit
voluntary papers should note this on their registration form (including the subject to be treated).

Authors of voluntary papers should ensure that 80 copies are available at the seminar, either by bringing copies
to the seminar or sending them in advance to the follorving address:

Mr. V. Frangos, Section Chief
Directorate General of Forests and Forest Environment
3-5 Ippokratous Str.
GR-l0l 64 ATI-IENS (Greece).

Tel: + 30-l-360-1951
Far +30-l-360-7138

Five copies should also be sent in advance to the secretariat:

ECE/FAO Agriculture and Timber Division
Palais des Nations
CH-1211 GENEVA 10 (Srvitzerland)
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Time permitting, authors of voluntary papers u'i1l be invited to highlight the contents of their papers, taking
not more than 5-10 minutes to do so. The organizers reseri,e the right to make a selection, if necessary, of the
voluntary papers to be introduced. It is important that sufficient time is reserved for discussion amongst participants
under each item of the agenda. A1l voluntary papers that are submitted in a form suitable for reproduction u,ill form
part of the published proceedings of the seminar.

Audiovisual Aids

The following audio-visual aids r,i'ill be available: film projectors (16 mm and Super 8 mm), video player and
monitor for VHS vidco frlms; slide projector and overhead projector. Participants wishing to show lilms, videos,
slides or transparencies are requested to give the necessary information on their registration form (title, length of
projection time zrnd format, etc.).

Study Visits

Friday, I Novcmber l99l will be devoted to study visits in the Peloponnese region. The participants will visit
forest areas damaged by fire and study the impact on forest sites and local communities. Visits will also be made to
famous touristic sites in the rcgion, including Epidauros.

Languages

Simultaneous interpretation into the official languages of ECE (English, French and Russian) will be provided
during the seminar.

lIeeting Place

The seminar will take place at: ZAPPIO N'IEGARO - PLATIA SY|iIAGMATOS - ATIIENS.

Hotel information

Participants should make reservations direct with the hotel of their choice. The orgarrizers (Mr. V. Frangos)
will provide a list of medium priced hotels on request.

Registration

Participants are requested to send their completed registration form (Annex) not later than
l5 September l99l to:

NIr. V. Frangos, at the address or fax number given above,

with a copy for information to:

ECEIFAO Agriculture and'fimber Division, at the address given above
or by fax (+ 4l-22-734 3345)

For practical and logistical reasons participation will be limited to 70, and the organizers reserve the right to
make a selection in the event that thc number of registrations exceeds this limits.

Costs

There will be no participation fee for the seminar and study visits. On the other hand, participants will be
responsible for the costs of travel to Athens and between their hotel and the meeting place and all meals and
incidental expenses.

Cance I lat i o n of re g i strat i o n

T'he latest date for cancellation is 30 September 1991.

A Registration form is printed on the last page of the Intemational Forest Fire Nervs
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Resistration Form

To be comoleted and sent not with a copy for information to:
Iater than l5 Seotember l99l to:

Mr. V. Frangos
Section Chief
Directorate General of
Forests & Forest Environment
3-5 Ippokratous Street
GR-101 64 ATHENS (Greece)
Fax: +30 I 360 7138

ECE/FAO Agriculture and Timber
Division
Palais des Nations
CH-I2II GENEVA IO
(Switzerland)
Fax +41 22 734 3345

REGISTRATION FORM
(please use typewriter or biock letters)

Seminar on Forest orevention. land use and oeoole
Athens (Greece), 29.1A. - 2.1l.l99l

l. Family name (Mr/Ivlrs/Miss*)

First name(s)

Functional title

Office or mailing address:

Tel no. Fax no.

Representative of (country/organization)

Accompanied by (Mr/Mrs/Miss*)

2.Preferred language ENGLISH* FRENCH* RUSSIAN*

3.I intend to prepare a voluntary paper on the theme of:

4.I intend to show Fiim* Tit1e...........

Videos* Format..........Len9th.........

Slides*/Transparencies*
Approximate number:

,Giffiffiatever does not apply.

Signature:
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HOW TO OBTAIN UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS

United Nations publications may be obtained from bookstores and distributora
tbroughout the world. Consult your bookstore or write to: United Nations, Sales
Section, New York or Geneva.

COMMENT SE PROCURER LES PUBLICATIONS DES NATIONS UNIES

Les publications des Nations Unies sont en vente dans les librairies et les agences
dEpositaires du mondo entier. Informez-vous auprös de votre libraire ou adressez-vous
ä : Nations Unies, Section des ventes, New York ou Genöve.

ICAIC IIOIYqI{Tb H3AAHIIfl OPTAIII{ SAUIIII OB'bEAI{HEIIHbIX HAUUII
lI3AaHHn OpraxHsaqnn O6re4nnexxrrx HaqHfi Moxxo xynHlrb B KHHrxHbrx M&na-
3HHax H areHTcrBax Bo Bcex paÄoHax MHpa. HaBoAHTe cnpaBxH 06 n3AaHsgx B
BaureM KHa)«HoM Mana3HHe HnH flauHTe no aÄpecy: OpraHH3arIHa O6regHneHxttx
Hsqaü, Cexqux no npoAaxe Ä3AaHAA, Hbro-PIopK HnE )ICeHeBa.

COMO CONSEGUIB PUBLICACIONES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

I-as publicaciones de las Naciones Unidas estän en venta en librerias y casas distri-
buidoras en todas partes del mundo. Consulte a su librero o dirfjase a: Naciones
Unidas, Seccidn de Ventas, Nueva York o Ginebra.

Prirted at United Nations, Geneva
GE.91-45468
July 1991'450

IJnited Nations publication




